Members: Stephanie Brown (chair); Jennie Clements; Ai-Ling Chang; Tyler Dzuba; Sara Levinson; Sara Sampson; Emily Silverman.

During the 2011—2012 academic year, the LAUNC-CH Program Committee was pleased to host the following programs:

**“Librarians Panel: how we got here and what we do!”**
April 11, 2012 from 3 to 4 pm UL 205
Featuring:
- Hsi-chu Bolick, East Asian Bibliographer, Davis Library
- Emily King, Coordinator of E-Learning Services, Undergraduate Library
- Mellanye Lackey, Library Liaison for School of Public Health, Health Sciences Library
- Holly Smith, African American Materials Specialist, Southern Historical Collection
- Jason Tomberlin, North Carolina Research and Instruction Librarian, North Carolina Collection
Moderated by Ai-Ling Chang
Attendance: 29

**“Graduate Students @ UNC: Who Are They & How Do They Use the Library?”**
February 22, 2012 from 11 am to noon
UL 205
Featuring:
- A short talk about UNC graduate students by UNC's Steven Matson, PhD., Dean of the Graduate School.
- A panel of graduate students who talking about their use of the UNC Chapel Hill Library system.
Moderated by Tyler Dzuba
Video recorded by Greg Klaiber
Video online at [http://youtu.be/e_nRdISVH9k](http://youtu.be/e_nRdISVH9k)
Attendance: 39
LAUNC-CH Lightning Talk

November 29, 2011 from 2-3 pm
Davis 214
UNC Library staffers will give fast-paced, 5-minute talks about topics having to do with technology OR software OR a library tech project. Featuring:

- Lara Handler, Library Liaison for the School of Medicine. Topic: Using Elluminate for Librarian Office Hours and Instructional Sessions.
- Chad Haefele, Emerging Technologies Librarian. Topic: Live demo of how to download and ebook from ebrary.
- Kim Vassiliadis, Instructional Design & Technology Librarian. Topic: Conversion of the ITS lab to a library space.
- Diana Shutt, SILS student. Topic: Using Jing to create on-the-fly screencasts for chat reference.
- Jennifer Crye, SILS student. Topic: Using Aeon to track materials and patron registration.
- Stephanie Williams, Applications Analyst, Carolina Digital Library and Archives. Topic: Researching Digital Newspapers with OCR Text.

Moderated by Sara Sampson
Attendance: 60

There will be several 5 minute presentations, including:

- How to download a book on ebrary
- Finding invisible access problems with Ruby scripts
- Tools used for digital archives
- Endeca shopping carts for reserves
- Using Twitter for reference

You can also share your own favorite new use of technology or software.

Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by the Librarians’ Association at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
LAUNC-CH Annual Fall Social
October 13, 2011 from 3 to 4:30 pm
Faculty Lounge at the Campus Y.

• Join your fellow library staffers
  and SILS graduate students at the
  University of North Carolina.
• Start or renew your membership
  for the 2011-12 year (membership
• Light refreshments will be served.